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Minnan traditional building is a part of Chinese traditional building. Its style is 
different from others’ with the red wall, curve coattail fastigium and heavy 
complicated decoration. The natural environment and history of Minnan are similar to 
Hakka region and east region of Guangdong. But the space of Minnan villages differs 
from the others’. 
 Tracing the course of formation of Minnan special space, the culture, especially 
the spirit, is the main factor which influences the space though people’s construction 
activity. The study of Minnan spirit and its effect on Minnan villages are based on the 
anthropologic and sociological research. 
Minnan has a regionally environment far from the center of China which 
influences the spirit of the local nationality and the Han nationality. Besides,  
Minnan spirit represents some special contents. Minnan people are battlesome and 
valiancy, so they need strong organization to hold them together. At the same time, 
Minnan people are in good need of security. They worship their anchors and spirits 
which can organize them and bless them. They also worship everything foreign which 
represent fortune and status. Especially Minnan people have complicated and 
utilitarian belief and they can contain kinds of faith. And for lack of security they look 
for the protection of Fengshui. 
Minnan traditional villages are built by local people who have different spirit 
from others’. As time goes on Minnan spirit shapes the villatic space by ensouling. 
These unsocial people need organize space to untie them and defense space to protect 
them from the enemy. And the space to sacrifice anchors and spirits can hold these 
people together. Although they are worshiping everything foreign, in fact, they are 
eager to play the peacock, which can improve their status. Those Fengshui talismans 
around the villages are protecting the people from the disoperation of mysterious. As a 
result, the physical space is built with special meaning which can not be read unless 














In a word, the physical space is constructed by people who want to represent 
their minds. Now the foreign architects and theories are swarming into China and we 
have already built many similar cities. We have to deal with many pressing problem, 
such as how to learn from different culture and technology, how to keep our national 
character and what kind of buildings can satisfy different people. Learning from 
traditional building and local people’s construction, then back to true life are the 
answers. 
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2. 普及阶段（20 世纪 50 年代末—80 年代末） 
50 年代末中国传统民居调查范围和研究队伍都明显扩大。建筑科学院、各
地建筑设计部门与各高校合作，在全国范围内以行政区划为单位对民居进行了大
                                                 
[1] 关瑞明《泉州多元文化与泉州传统民居》，天津大学博士论文，2002 年，第 1 页 





















到了 70 年代末至 80 年代末，“文革”过后，许多幸存资料重新被整理出版，
主要有《浙江民居》、《吉林民居》与《云南民居》等。新的研究得以继续进行，
并有如《中国生土建筑》、《福建民居》等新作相应出版。 
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